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Minutes 

 

I. Council members present: Lexie Little, Lisa Church, Josh Porter, Natali Button, Kambri 

Beckstead, Trevor Stewart, Chad Castagno, and Shellie Stewart. Excused members: April Riddle 

and Kacie Troy. 

II. Lisa motioned to approve the minutes, Lexie seconded the motion, and all were in favor. 

III. Agenda Topics 

a. Calendar- January and February calendar items were discussed focusing on all the region 

events that KHS will be hosting this year. 

b. Counseling- Chad is done with schedule changes. He will be reviewing ASVAB scores and 

Pre-ACT results with students next. There is a new program for students to help 

determine their strengths and how they correlate to possible careers.  HOPE week is 

coming up. There will be a mental health assembly with a guest speaker who is a former 

pro NFL player.  

c. Discussion Items 

i. Second Term Assembly- They held the second term academic awards assembly 

and had an ice cream party for students. Trevor asked if anyone could think of 

any other ways to reward students besides just the top performers. They would 

like to come up with ways to keep students from ditching during these 

assemblies. 

ii. Accreditation- They are the process of putting together evidence for 

accreditation. Trevor will be contacting community council members to join a 

parent committee to be interviewed by the accreditation committee. This will 

happen sometime in March. 

iii. Concerned Parent Email- Trevor received two emails from one concerned 

parent. One email was regarding students not following the district dress code 

policy with hair color. Trevor reviewed the history and reasoning behind KHS’ 

more lenient stance. The second was regarding some of the classrooms having 

an inclusion sign posted that includes the “colors of the gay pride flag.” Trevor 

explained that the signs do not break any policies and KHS does promote 

inclusion. He has approved the signs with Superintendent Dalton.  

iv. Admin Meeting Report- They will be replacing the Empero software with a new 

program called Net Ref that is more user friendly and allows the teachers more 

capability to monitor what the students are viewing on their chrome books 

during class. The district will be adding an inclusivity training for all district 

employees to review what can and can not be discussed in the classroom. 

UHSAA will be implementing a shot clock rule next year for basketball. The 



school district will be purchasing shot clocks at KHS and KMS at a cost of about 

$4,000 per school. There will also have to be an additional person at the score 

table during each game to run the shot clocks. There were about 45 teachers 

who have opted in for having cameras in their classroom. They will be a part of a 

trial basis to see how the district decides to move forward. There are about six 

kids at KHS utilizing the weekend backpack food program.  

v. Student Council Report- Kambria would like to start a dress closet at the school 

to collect and loan out dresses for dances. Her idea is that the dresses could be 

stored in the nurses room in the office and that a member of student council 

could be assigned to keep track of the checking in and checking out the dresses. 

The school would take donations from the community for the dresses.  Sub for 

Santa went great. Most of the money was used to pay the power bills for 

families. They also purchases some clothes for students that needed them and 

gave some to Make a Wish for Taft Cluff.  


